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Design Environment

JC Electronics Corporation diligently promotes introduction of the latest technologies and equipments in order to
enrich our design environment to be able to promote the best solutions to our customers.

Design

Introducing 3D CAD has made our design environment enriched and enabled to analyze the interference
which was not available with 2D CAD.
3D CAD software has enabled us to share images of finished-products with customers,which has led to
reduce costs and lead time.

Flow Analysis

Resin Flow Analysis software has enabled us to predict the modeling defective problem.

Based on the Flow Analysis result,design Dept.,mold building Dept.,and modeling Dept. could effectively
review the design, so that the time spent to modify the mold has been significantly reduced.

As a result, it has enabled us to reduce the lead time of product completion.
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Design Tool & Measurement Environment
Electromagnetic Field Simulation

Introducing Electromagnetic Field Simulation software has enabled us to logically apply the high frequency know-how.
Integrating our long experience and the latest simulation environment has enabled us to improve the reliability and
the reduction of development time.

【2.5D Electromagnetic field simulation software】

Advanced Design System (ADS)
： Method of moment

【Board Simulation】

【Channel Simulation】

【3D Electromagnetic field simulation software】

Electromagnetic Professional (EMPro)
：Finite Element Method
：Finite Difference Time Domain Method

【RF Connector Simulation】

【Test Socket Simulation】
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Bend Analysis

The number of probe pin,when PC Board Mounting Socket is actually mounted on PC Board,is increasing in recent
years,due to the multi-functional trend. In addition,the board pitch is becoming narrower and narrower.
Therefore,when PC Board Mounting Socket is mounted on the board,the load caused by the probe pins is applied
to the board,the board is bent,and eventually cause contact failure. Analytic simulation is conducted,within our
facility,in order to project such phenomena and establish necessary measures before hand.

Multi pin PC Board Socket
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High-Frequency Measurement

Introduction of Network Analyzer (67GHz), Oscilloscope, Impedance Analyzer, and Calibration Kit
simulation software have enhanced the development environment.

The comparison between Electromagnetic Simulation results and actual survey result of finished product has
enhanced simulation accuracy.

【Pulse/Pattern Generator】

【Network Analyzer：67GHz】

【Impedance Analyzer】

&
【Differential TDR Module】

【Thermocouple Power Sensors】

【50Ω Calibration Kit】
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Processing Plant and Equipment
NC Lathe and Machining

【Machining】

【NC Lathe Machine】
Our long experience of fine precise machining and our accumulated cutting know-how have enabled to propose
products with reasonable price.

Materials: Brass,Phosphor bronze,Beryllium copper,Stainless-steel,Aluminum,Tough pitch copper,
Inconel, Cconstantan, Ttitanium, Nnickel-base alloys, Glass epoxy, LCP,PET and so on.

Plastic Injection Molding Machine

【Horizontal Injection Molding Machine】

【Vertical Injection Molding Machine】

Using resin flow analysis with our long experience of resin mold have enabled for stable molding.
We select the best molding machines ; vertical or horizontal injection molding machine, according to each
specific products.

Materials: PEEK, PEI, PBT, ABS, PPS, LCP, PES, PC, Nylon, etc.

Stamping Machine

We own Servo Stamping Machines that are able for precise parts manufacturing.
The machines process significant and important electrical parts such as contacting
components.

Materials: brass, phosphor bronze, beryllium copper, stainless, and so on.

【Servo Press】
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Production Process

【Full Automatic Pin Assembly Machines】
【Production Control Department】

In order to supply products that meet customer' demands, our Product control Dept. has established quality
management system according to the ISO system, and established system for documentation, operation, and
maintenance.

Cable Assembly

Our reliable, high quality cable products have merits in cost.

We own cable assembly equipments for cable processing cable cutting, which are capable for precision processing.
We are capable to meet customer's various demands for various cable such as lead wire,flexible cable and
semi-rigid coaxial cable.

【Cable Cutting Machine】

【Cable Processing Machine】
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Reliability Test

【Contact Resistance Test】

【Temperature Rise Test】

【Withstand Voltage and
Insulation Resistance Test】

【Super Insulation test】

【Load Measurement Test】

【DC Micro Current Source】

【Withstand Voltage Test】

【Thermal Shock Test】

【High Temperature (Thermal
Resistance) Test】

【Constant Temperature and
High Humidity Test】

【Leak Detectors】

Our test environments and equipments comply with various standards.We have equipments and
systems for evaluation including from electric inspection such as contact resistance and
durability test to physical and environmental inspection.
■Mil standards,JIS standards, EIA standards and so on
【Reliability Test Report】
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Quality
Our quality management system is in accordance with ISO system(ISO9001 and ISO14001). We comply with the quality
management system from acceptance inspection to shipping inspection.

【Image Measuring System】

【Inspection Report】

【Digital Microscope】

Introducing Image Measuring system for acceptance and shipping inspection capable for converting data that is
hard to detect into numerals,which has enhanced to control product's high quality maintenance.

【Laser Microscope】

【Wide-Area 3D Measurement System】

Laser Microscope has enabled us to observe the product at high resolution
which is immeasurable with Optical Microscope.We are able to stably measure product's surface
roughness using Nondestructive Testing Method as well.

【Digital Micro Hardness

Tester】

【Automatic Spring Tester】
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Quality

Electron microscope is capable to observe surface condition up to 100,000
magnification, and has enabled us to inspect and observe failure analysis
and structural analysis clearly.
【Electron Microscope】

Introducing X-ray Inspection instrument has enabled us to inspect
and analyze inside of measuring object such as internal fitting state
of socket, disconnection of cables, inside of spring probe, etc.

【X-ray Inspection Instrument】

RoHS,REACH,Environmentally Hazardous Substances

【X-ray Fluorescence Analysis】

【Report】

【Report】
【Pyrolysis-GCMS】

We are able to provide data of fluorescent X-ray analysis, ICP analysis,Electron Microscope precise
analysis when there is a request from customer for certificate of RoHS and REACH regulation(SVHC).

Our team is equipped with variety of designing,manufacturing jig and machineries,as well as inspection instruments.
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